How to Access Conference Materials

From

"Teaching English to Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students at Secondary and Tertiary Levels of Education in the Czech Republic"
CHARLES UNIVERSITY IN PRAGUE
Faculty of Arts Language Resource Centre
Prague International Teacher-Training Seminar

http://www.pen.ntid.rit.edu/ewc/engcr/schedule.htm

1. You can access each presenter’s materials, power points and other resources from the presentation description page posted on the conference web site.

2. Click on the title of the presentation and read the description.
3. Towards the end of each description you will see a series of headings called "Presentation Materials" and "Resources".

4. Click on the blue hyperlink words,
5. You will see the materials the presenter prepared.

Reading and Writing English as a Foreign Language: Factors Leading to Success for Deaf Adolescents and Young Adults

Lecture - Introduction
- Purpose for learning a language
- Second or third auditory-based language
- Unique learning requirements
- Factors contributing to learning
- Strategies to maximize success